FirmaShape Body Smoothing System
Firming and Cellulite Control
FirmaShape Body Smoothing System is a 3 Part Program that contains unique ingredients to help “reshape” your body. You can
develop a smoother, firmer, more attractive body – quickly and easily. The unique ingredients in FirmaShape help reduce the appearance
of cellulite, “dimpling” and excess fatty deposits.
FirmaShape Body Wash – contains our exclusive Polyshere Blend to gently massage and smooth away the dimpling “orange peel” look
of the skin. The Body Wash stimulates and invigorates tired, dull and flabby skin.
FirmaShape In-Shower Lotion – contains “BodyFit” complex that is clinically proven to visibly reduce the appearance of cellulite while
helping to restore skin firmness.
FirmaShape Body Lotion - reduces the appearance of cellulite and has extreme moisturizing properties to help counteract the effects
of aging. FirmaShape….helping you to enjoy a firmer, smoother body in just one week. You will notice a beautiful difference in just one
week….we guarantee it.
DIRECTIONS: While in the tub or shower, apply FirmaShape Body Wash to a soft sponge or cloth. Gently massage the rich foam over
entire body for at least 30 seconds. Pay particular attention to thighs, buttocks and stomach. Rinse with warm water. Pour small amount
of FirmaShape In-Shower Lotion to the palm of your hand and massage over all parts of your body, paying attention to thighs, buttocks
and stomach. Rinse off completely with warm water. Pat body dry with a soft towel. Apply a liberal amount of FirmaShape Body Lotion
to your body, massaging well for 30 seconds or more. Pay particular attention to areas of the skin that have a dimpled or “orange peel”
appearance. For best results apply twice daily.
Note: do not use body wash or lotion on areas of the body with open sores.
FEATURES & BENEFITS:
Contains Maliderma’s exclusive Polysphere blend to help combat the appearance of cellulite.
Contains special conditioning compounds that improve skin elasticity to help keep your skin soft and silky smooth.
Contains Caffeine and L-Carnitine, working together to help reduce the look of fatty deposits.
Contains “BodyFit” which is a multifunctional complex clinically proven to visibly reduce appearance of cellulite and help
restore skin firmness.
Contains Maliderma’s unique blends of organic amino acids and botanical extracts.
Exfoliation of dead skin cells.
Improved skin hydration (moisturization).
Suitable for all skin types.
Perfect for men or women.
Safe on our environment.
pH balanced for optimum performance.
Not tested on animals.
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CLINICAL TESTING SUMMARY REPORT

The results on the left represent the
perceived efficacy for 20 healthy
human volunteers in a clinical study
conducted for 56 days at a reputable
independent testing laboratory.

Clinical Study (08K00325) performed by Evalulab in Quebec, Canada.
Complete clinical studies are available upon request.

DERMATOLOGIST TESTED
Determination of Cutaneous Tolerance and Sensitization on 50 Healthy Human Volunteers by
Human Repeat Insult Patch Test (HRIPT) - supervised by a Dermatologist.
RESULTS:
Firmashape™ In-Shower Body Smoothing Lotion - Non-Irritant and Hypo-Allergenic. Study 09F-0126-05
Firmashape™ Skin Hydrating Body Lotion - Non-Irritant and Hypo-Allergenic. Study 09F-0126-06
Complete Reports are available upon request.

Cosmetic Products with Pharmaceutical Results
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